
Tine Place --October 20 - 7:00 p.m. -
October 21 - 9:00 a.m. -
October 22 - 9:00 a.m. -

10:00 p.o. 
5:00 p.m. 
I}:OO p.m. 

State Bar Building 
1230 West Third Street 
Los Angeles 

FLlf,L ;\GnmA 

for oeeting e>f 

CALIFORNIIi LAW rlEVISION COMMISSION 

Los Angeles October 20-22, 1966 

Thursday evening, October 20 

1. Appre>val of Minutes of September Meeting (sent 10/4/66) 

2. Ldr.;iuistrative ~:atters 

~!eeting at Lake Tahoe - ,·:arch 19 (Sunday evening), 20, 2l (morning) 
Approval of Recommendations for Publication 

3. Study 50 - Terr.Jination of Leases 

Meoorandum 66- 59 \ 8cn~' 1O/4/66) 
Revised Recommendation (attached to Memorandum) 

4. Study 42 - Good Faith Improvers 

Memorandum 66-63 \ sent 10/4/66) 
Revised Recorr.mendation (attached to reemorandum) 

5. The Evidence Code 

Agricultural Code Revisions 

Memorandum 66-60 ( sent 10/5/66) 
Revised Tentative Recommendation (attached to memorandum) 

Commercial Code Revisions 

Memorandum 66-61 (sent lO/5/66) 
Tentative Recammendatie>n (attached to memorandum) 

Friday, October 21 

6, Study 36 - Cond,nnation Law and Procedure 

Possession Prie>r to Judgr.lent and Related Pre>blema 

Special order 

of business 

Meme>randum 66-62 (to be sent) . 9:00 a,m, 
Revised Tentative Recommendation (attached to memorandum) 
First Supplement to 14emorandum 66-62 (to be sent) 
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1. study 26 - Escheat 

MeLl::>randum 66-56 (sent 8/26/66; another copy sent 10/4/66) 
Revised Tentative RccomrJendation (attached to Memorandum 66-56) 
First Supplement to MemJrandum 66-56 (to be sent) 

8. Study 44 - Fictitiolls Business Nanes 

MeLlorandun 66-64 (enclosed) 

Saturday, October 22 

Continuation ::>f work on agenda items listed above. 

9. Annual Report 

Memorandum 66-65 (enclosed) 
Draft of Annual Report (attached to Ncmorandum) 
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1.mlUTES OF MEETING 

of 
CALIFORNIA IAH REVISION CCMMISSION 

OCTOBER 20, 21, AND 22, 1966 

Los Angeles 

A meeting of the California Law Revision Commission was held at 

Los Angeles on October 20, 21, and 22, 1966. 

Present: Richard H. Keatinge, Chairman 
Sho Sato, Vice Chairman 
Joseph A. Eall 
John R. McDonough (October 22 only) 
Thomas E. Stanton, Jr. (October 20 and 21 only) 
George H. Murphy, ~ officio (October 22 only) 

Absent: Honorable James A. Cobey 
Honorable Alfred H. Song 
James R. Edwards 
Herman F. Selvin 

Messrs. John H. DeMbully, Joseph B. Harvey, and Clarence B. Taylor 

(October 21 only) of the Commission's staff also;ere present. 

Also present on October 21 were the following observers: 

James F. Mlrkle 
[avid B. Walker 
Robert F. carlson 
Charles E. Spencer, Jr. 
Thomas H. Clayton 
Willard A. Shank 
Robert V. Blade 
Richard Huxtable 
John M. McLaurin 
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Dept. of Water Resources 
San Diego County Counsel's Office 
State Dept. of Public Works 
State Dept. of Public Works 
State Dept. of General Services & Finance 
Attorney General's Office 
Oroville, california 
State Ear Committee on Condemnation 
Consultant to Commission 



Minutes 
October 20, 21, and 22, 1966 

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 

Minutes of September 1966 meeting. The minutes of the September 

1966 meeting were approved as prepared by the staff. 

Future meetings. Future meetings are scheduled as follows: 

November 17 (evening), 18, and 19 (morning) -- Berkeley 

December No meeting 

January To be scheduled 

February To be scheduled 

March 19 (evening), 20, 21 (morning) Lake Tahoe 

Research contracts. The Commission authorized the Executive Secre-

tary to enter into a contract on behalf of the Commission with Margaret 

Loftus for the indexing of Volume 8 of the Reports, Recommendations, and 

Studies. The amount of compensation is to be worked out with Mrs. Loftus 

but is not to exceed $900.00. 

The Executive Secretary was authorized to approach persons who might 

be interested in serving as research consultants on the project to conform 

the other codes to the Evidence Code. The staff is to make a report at a 

future meeting containing its suggestions as to the codes which should 

next be studied and the research conSUltants and amounts to be paid for 

research studies concerning these codes. 
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October 20, 21, and 22, 1966 

STUDY 26 - ESCHEAT 

The Commission considered NemDrandun 66-56 and the August 25 draft 

of the tentative recommendation on this subject. The following actions 

were taken: 

Overall approach 

The Commission concluded that it should propose only those revisiDns 

of the abandoned property law that are necessary tD renedy the problems 

created by Texas v. New Jersey and those procedural problems that are 

identified by the persons who adninister or are subject to the abandoned 

property law. 

Section 1300 

The staff was directed to tabulate subdivision (b). 

Subdivision (e) should be divided into two subdivisions to define the 

two terms contained therein. 

Section 1510 

The word "appearing" was changed to "as shown" in subdivisions (a), 

(c) and (e). 

Subdivision (b) is to be revised to eliminate any reference that might 

. be construed as including federal agencies. 

The staff is to review Sections 1600 et seq. in order to determine 

whether the escheat jurisdiction asserted in those statutes should be mOdified 

to confom to the rules in the recommended statute. 

Section 1511 

The staff was directed to revise subdivision (e) to refer to "the 

contents" of a safety deposit box instead Df describing the contents. The 
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subdivision should be made a separate section. Because the subdivision 

refers ::mly to tangibles, it is not subject to Section 1510, which sets 

forth the Texas v. New Jersey rules fJr the escheat of intangible pr':>perty; 

hence, removal Jf the subdivision frJm a section that is subject to Section 

1510 will tend to avoid confusion. 

Section 1512 

The second sentence, "hich begins "rr it is not definite and certain 

" was not approved. Sufficient votes for approval or disapproval • • 

c::lUld not be Jbtained. The sentence deals with the case where no 'Jwner 

can be identified from the books Jf the holder insurance cOOPally. The 

Commission discussed a proposal to deen the last address of the owner to 

be the Sn:c1e as the last address ·Jf the insured not only in cases where no 

owner can be identified from the bO'Jks but also in cases where an identified 

owner has no last address determinable from the holder's bO·Jks. The argument 

against this proposal was that it is direct conflict with the Texas v. 

New Jersey rule that the state of incorporation escheats the property in 

such a case. The argument ~ainst a proposed revision that would deem the 

last address Jf the owner to be that of the insured Jnly where n'J owner is 

identified on the hJlder's books was also based on the proposition that 

Texas v. New Jersey fJrbids such a dispJsition :If the property. The counter 

argument in favor 'Jf this last proposed revision was that Texas v. New 

Jersey dealt with a case where the owner had no address 'In the holder's books 

but did n'Jt deal with the case where nJ owner cClUld be identified In the 

holder's books. In the case of insurance policies, it seems to make sense, 
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therefore, that unclained pr~ceeds payable to no identified ~wner--such 

as those payable to the insured's estate--should escheat to the state ·~f 

the insured's last known address. 

Section 1514 

The phrase "subject to Secti:m 1510" is to be rel~cated to immediately 

precede the reference to intangible personal pr~erty. Silllilar changes 

should be made throughout the statute. 

Section 1515 

The staff was directed to revise the language providing for escheat 

\ ...... "unless the~,mcr has , within seven years • • • , increased~r decreased 

the principal ••. [or] c~rresponded in writing •. .. " Literally, such 

language provides that communico.tion wi thin the specified period prevents 

the property from escheating f~rever. The language sh~uld be revised to 

pr~vide that the property escheats seven years after the last communication. 

Silllilar changes should be made thr~ughout the statute where similar 

language is used. 

In the final paragraph, the first reference tJ a "business association" 

was deleted as redundant. 

The meaning of the last sentence was considered ·~bscure, and the 

staff was directed to determine its meaning and revise the section to 

express its meaning more clearly. 

Section 1516 

The Commission directed the staff tJ dete!T.line the current practice 

under existing Section 1508, which this section ... lill supersede. If trust 
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inc::lJlle is e scheated 7 years after it becones distributllble, then the 

section should be revised t:> eX]'ress this meaning more clearly. If trust 

inc·::>me is not escheated 7 years aSter it bec·:mes distributable, but is 

escheated only when the principal is escheated 7 years after the principal 

becomes distr.L butable, then the secti::m should be revised te> se> state. 

Section 1530 

Subdivisi0n (b) (3) should be revised t::> refer t::l all tangible property 

that is required to be reported by a h::llder. Subdivision (b)(4) should be 

revised to refer to all intangible property that is required to be reported 

by a holder. 

Section 1533 

Section 1533 should be revised to require a report from a he>lder of 

all property that would be subject t::l escheat except fe>r the fact that the 

last address e>f the owner is in an::>ther state. The C::>ntroller will then make 

the determination whether the ·::>ther state has an escheat law. 

Section 1540 

Subdivision (b) should be revised to eliminate the requirement for 

formal findings. A simple grar_t::>r denial::>f the claim is sufficient. 

Section 1541 

The termin:J18gy sh::luld be revised to speak in terms of actions and 

c~laints instead of pr::lceedincs and petitions. Except for the special 

time limits, normal civil procedure should govern. The C::lsts pr:wision 

should be deleted. The provisbn requiring nonjury trial sh::>uld be 

retained. 
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Section 1542 

Subdivision (b) should be revised t:> ::Jmi t the requireIJent for f:maal 

findings. A s:ir.Iple grant:>r denial of the clairJ sh:>uld be sufficient. 

The penultimate sentence was revised t:l read: 

He shall allow a clam if he determines that the other state 
has the right to recover the escheated property. 

Section 1551 

Section 1551 should be revised to pr::Jvide for publication of the 

n:ltice :If permanent escheat after five years fr:lIJ the tine::Jf delivery 

to the Contnller. Permanent escheat sh:mld then foll:>w automatically 

one year after the publication. 

Section 1560 

Section 1560 should be revised to require the state to hold the 

holder harmless. The section now relieves a h:llder frOIJ liability, but 

such a provision is inadequate protection for ::Jut-of-state holders. 

The h::>ld harmless nnd relief from liability pr::>visions sh:mld be 

applicable:lnly if the property is properly paid to the state. If the 

property did ll::>t actually escileat and was paid to the state by mistake, the 

holder should remain liable to the ::Jwner, and if the h:llder is held liable 

to the owner, he sh:luld be entitled to recover the property from the state. 

Sect L:m 1565 

The w::>rd ":lbvious" was changed to "apparent" immediately preceding the 

w:Jrds H commercial value. rr 

Section 1570 

The staff was directed to revise SectiDn 1570 or t:l make S:lme Dther 

appropriate change in the statute t::> provide that if the ·Dwner's claim 
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against the holder is barred by the statute ~f liL1ito.tbns, the ~wner' s 

clo.im against the C8ntroller is alS8 bnrred. 

Sectbn 1572 

In subdivisbn (n) (2), the phrase "knowr~ by the Stnte C8ntr·)11er t·~ 

be held by any person" was deleted a.s unnecessa.ry. 

Subdivisi)n (b) (1) should be reviewed by the staff t8 dete=ine the 

necessity f~r the specific reference to various ·~rganizati~ns and agencies. 

Section 1573 

Subdi visi·~n (c) should be revised to permit the California A tt"rney 

General t" take actbn under this section em behalf )f an~ther state if 

that state agrees to reimburse the Attorney General f)r such action. 

Section 1574 

Subdivision (b) sh:lUld be revised to provide that the Controller 

may agree to pay a reward of n::rt exceeding 15 percent )f the property 

recovered instead "f requirinc the C"ntroller t" pay a 15 percent reward 

in all cases. 

Section 1575 

The w:lrds "in the discreti:ln ~f the c::>urt" were deleted from the 

end of subdi visi·::m (b) because they were unnecessary. 

Section 1620 (C~mpact) 

The staff was directed to check the f·~m of the enacting statute f::>r 

the c::>mpact. The compact was then approved. 

Statute generally 

Subject to the foreg~ing revisi:ms, the draft statute was approved. 

The staff was directed to send the statute as revised t::> the C::>ntr::>ller f::>r 

further c::munents. 
-8-
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SWDY 36 - C01IDEJ'.Tl!I TIGI'1 IAWi\lID PROCEtuRB ( NO. 5 - POSSESSION 

PRIOR TO FINAL JUCGMENT AND RElATED PROBLEMS) 

The Commission considered Memorandum 66-62 and the 22 letters 

attached as exhibits to that memorandum. The Corrmission also considered 

in some detail the views of the State Bar Corr~ittee on Condemnation Law 

and Procedure as set forth in the minutes of that committee's meeting 

and as presented by Mr. Huxtable, the chairman of the corrmittee. 

The Commission determined to postpone to the November meeting the 

basic questions (1) whether to submit a recommendation on this subject 

to the 1967 session of the Legislature, or to reserve the substance of the 

recommendation for inclusion in a comprehensive recommendation to be 

submitted to a subsequent session; and (2) assuming a recorr.mendation 

is to be made to the 1967 Legislature, whether a constitutional amendment 

should be proposed or, as an alternative, legislation be proposed without 

a constitutional amendment. 

The staff was directed to submit a memorandum, especially for the 

benefit of members who have missed meetings, summarizing the major 

issues to be decided in connection with the recommendation and setting 

forth the alternatives. The staff was also directed to revise the recom-

mendation and to make certain changes in the proposed legislation, not-

withstanding the possibility that it may be determined at the November 

meeting to rrake no recommendation to the 1967 Legislature. If no 

recommendation is to be ruade to the 1967 session, the material (including 

the research study) would be published as a Tentative Recommendation 

(this procedure was followed on the evidence study). 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 1247 

In subdivision (4) of this section, concerning actions apart from 

the condemnation proceeding relating to possession of the property, the 

words "against the plaintiff" were inserted after the word "proceedings," 

to avoid any deviation from the language now contained in Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1254. The initial language of the subdivision was 

also changed to read, "To determine the right to possession of the 

property, as between the plsintiff and the defendant, in accordance 

with Title 7.1" etc. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1249 

Proposed subdivision (b) to be added to this section, dealing with 

- increases or decreases in market value prior to the date of valuation, 

was considered at length. The staff was directed to prepare an alter-

native provision incorporating the language from Buena Park School Dist. 

v. Metrim Corp. • Rather than addressing the problem in terms of changes 

in value prior to the date of valuation, that decision states the rule 

as requiring the finder of fact to "treat the property as having the 

value it would have had, had no preliminary action been taken by the 

condemnor." The staff was also directed to consider what language, if 

any, is necessary to coordinate the proposed statutory rule with the 

provisions of the Evidence Code dealing with expert testimony in 

condemnation trials. The staff was also directed to prepare language 

for the comment clearly setting forth the operation of the proposed 

rule in cases of partial takings. - Code of Civil Procedure Section 1249a 

This proposed section, setting forth the rules for determining 
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the date of valuation, was considered in detail. The staff was directed 

to prepare an alternative provision eliminating proposed subdivisions 

(c) and (d), which provide a compromise date of valuation six u~nths 

from the filing of the complaint. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1255a 

The proposed language for subdivision (c) of this section, permit-

ting the recovery of expenses on abando~ent of the proceeding, was 

changed to read as follows: 

(2) Reasonable attorney and appraisal fees actually 

and reasonably incurred as a result of the proceeding to take the 

property, whether such fees were incurred for services rendered 

before or after the proceeding was commenGed. 

Proposed Cha)terJ_ of '):'i~_~eJ .1 (Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1268.01-
1268.10 

This chapter, dealing "ith the deposit of probable just compensation 

prior to judgment, was generally approved without regard to the scheme 

ultimately recOlPluended for "immediate possession." In Section 1268.02 

a sentence is to be added to read as follows: 

The court may stay its redetermination of the amount of 

probable just compensation until after a motion for a new trial 

has been determined. 

With respect to Section 1268.05, and specifically to the last two 

sentences of subdivision (e), which deal with the types of security 

that may be furnished in connection "ith withdrawals, the staff is 

to ascertain whether the language used conforms to that used generally 

in the Code of Civil Procedure. 
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In Section 1268.09, excludtng (at the trial) evidence af'f'ered 

in connection with the preliminary determination of' probable just 

compensation, the f'ollowing sentence is to be added: 

No ref'erence shall be made in the trial of' the issue 

of' com~ensa~ion to the f'act that a party has or has not 

of'f'ered evidence or any particular evidence in connection 

with a deposit or withdrawal pursuant to this chapter. 

Chapter 2 (Cede of' Civil Procedure Sections 1269.01-1269.07) 

Action with respect to this chapter, which deals with the cases 

in which iwmediate possession is available and the procedures by which 

such possession is obtained, was def'erred to the November meeting. The 

staf'f was directed, however, to prepare an al+ernative chapter under 

which (1) ex parte procedure would be retained f'or the existing consti-

tutional classes of' reservoirs and rights of' way, and (2) a noticed 

motion procedure would be provided in all other cases. In connection 

with the noticed motion procedure, and in particular in connection with 

Section 1269.03, the revision is to provide f'or either appeals or writ 

procedure to determine finally the right to take in cases in which 

iwmediate possession is to be taken by noticed motion procedure. Para-

graph (4) of' subdivision (c) of' Section 1269.03, dealing with the 

certif'icate of' public convenience and necessity in takings by public 

utilities, is to be deleted. 

The Commission also def'erred action with respect to Section 126~~5 

which would make Ghe deposit of probable just compensation mandatory 

at the option of' home owners. The staff' was directed, however, to revise 

the section to limit property f'or which the deposit must be made to that 
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reasonably necessarJ for the convenient use of the residence. The staff 

was also directed to reconsider and prepare alternatives to the language 

entitling the condemnor to an order for possession effective 30 days 

after the date of making such a deposit. The forceful objections of 

all the public agencles to any requirement of a deposit at the option 

of the property owner was noted. 

',,-.. 
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STUDY 42 - GOOD FAITH IMPROVERS 

The Corr.mission considered Memorandum 66-63 and the attached Revised 

Recommendation. The following actions were taken: 

Section 871.1 

The redraft of this section was approved. 

The suggestion of the California land Title Association--to delete 

the 15 year 1imitation--was considered but was not adopted because this 

suggestion would have had the effect of making the statute apply to 

improvements made by licensees. 

Section 871.2 

This section is to be redrafted to prepare a better definition of 

person. It was suggested that the definitions used in other recommendations 

might be used here. The Commission will review the definition after the 

report has been printed and the bill as introduced will be amended if 

necessary. 

Section 871.5 

The revision of this section to include the language suggested by the 

California land Title Association was approved except that "lienholders" 

rather than "lienors" is to be used. 

The suggested revision of the Comment to this section was approved. 

Section 871.6 

The Commission considered "recommendation Number Four" of the California 

land Title Association and concluded that no change was needed in the statute. 

The Commission concluded that, after the judgment became final, the judgment 
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would be valid even though the court granted relief under Section 871.5(b) 

rather than Section 871.6. 

Approval for printing 

The recommendation and proposed legislation, as revised, was approved 

for printing. 
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STUDY l,!; - FICTITIOUS BUSII:ESS HilMES 

The C:x,mis siJn considered lIemc'randum t' r .~ 1 
1J...::--(::'·I· • The CO!:lI:lission determined 

that there is not sufficient th,e teo prepare a ::'evised research study :m 

this subject, c:msu1t "ith intcorcstcd persons, pr8pare a rec:mmendation, 

distribute the recoriaJendati:m for cor,1l'Jents, m,d have a report printed 

vlithin a. rensono..ble tirae a:fter -the session cO[,Jf.:.ences. AccDrdingly, the 

COlJlJission determined t~ keep this "Dpic ·:In its nGenda -with a vie" t') 

revie>ling the subject during the next t"o yenrs iI time perrJits and 

possibly submitting a recomr.;end"ti:m to 1969 legislative session. 
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STUDY 50(L) - TIIGErS UPON TERlHNATIOH OF /, LEASE 

The COl:"""issicm considered j-ienorar:dUI:1 66-59 and the recot:Jt:Jendaticm as 

revised em September 26, 1966. The following actions '''ere taken: 

Section 1953.5 

The section was reconsidered and the section ,ms approved in the fom 

in which it had appeared in the tentative recomr.lendation. This action was 

taken to confo= the section to the rule that appears applicable to contracts 

Generally '"hen there is ar: anticipatory repudiati:m. 

Section 1954.5 

Subdivision (b)(2), as proposed by the staff, was not approved. Under 

the revis,,:J. section, the parties would have th" right to waive specific 

performance rights, but would not have the right to contract for the payment 

of rental deficiencies e>ver the life~f the lease. 

The staff ',ms directed to add a provision indicating that the section 

does not affect the right of the parties to subnit any dispute arising under 

the lease to arbitration. 

The staff >mS directed to add a provision indicating that the section is 

inapplicable to contracts executed prior to the effective date ·~f the act. 

Subject to these revisions, the section was approved as drafted. 

Section 3308 

The word "premises ll was changed to Hproperty. tr 

Section 3324 

The staff was directed to ::lal,e a.'1 eff~rt to revise the section to provide 

for the recovery of attorney's fees in any li tigati,m in which a party to a 
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lease prevo.ils. The section 1'1ill :oe printed in the forD in which it o.ppears, 

and any proposed revisi:>n will be reported to the COl'lnissior. at a later 

date. 

Section 3325 

The concent should be revised to provide tho.t the o.llocation :>f the 

o.dvance considerati:m to the lease does n:>t necessarily nean that the 

advance cClnsideratiCln is to be D.pplied pro ratD. ·:>ver the life of the le ase. 

Section 3387.5 

Section 3387.5 1;as approved as drafted. 

New provision 

The staff was directed to o.dd a provision to the statute stat ing 

that its provisions o.re inapplicable to oil and gas leases and siQilar 

n.greeQents that are not really leases but D.re ngreer;lents perni tting the 

removal of products from the prDperty. 

Recommendation 

The entire recDLlmendation was then approved o.s revised. 

c 
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STUDY S3(L) - THE EVillElTCE CODE (GI:;;;ERiILLY) 

The Chairnan reported thD,t JudGe Richards had advised him that the 

CODI.lissi"n left DU;; the two :]os'~ inportant cc,r",:on 10.1,' pr:wisiDns concerninG 

burden of proof and burden of p:oducinG evidence: Res ipsa loquitur and 

violntiDn of a statute as e'Jidence of negligence. It ,ms noted that both 

"lill be c:>vered by the recoL.tlcndatiCin to the 19G7 lec;islative session. 

The "ther area that the COI1l:lissi:>n has not t:>uched at all and which 

Judge Richards believes that 118 sh:lUld cClllsider is Hi th respect to the 

question:>f entrapment and h'011 the burden:>f pro,:>f ,on entrnpnent sh"uld be 

hnndled under the Evidence Code schene. JudGe Richards referred the 

CDDr1issiDn tD e, very recent opiniDn:>f the 9th Circuit Dn entrnpnent. 

Judge Richards believes that +,hisopini:>n is c, poor one. 

l~fter c:::msidere.ble discussi::JE, the CQLmission deterT.::!ined that the 

problen of the 'deGree of the burden of proof on the Q2fendant (or the 

prosecution) in an entrapment case and the problem of the degree of the 

burden of proof on the parties in a criminal action generally are problems 

that should be considered by the persons now engaged in drafting the new 

Penal Code. 

>, 
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STUDY j3(L) - TnE EVIDr::,CE CODE (flGll];(T0~TUJ1!1L CODE REVISIONS) 

The C~Yc1nissi:m considered l-!Gnorcmdun 66-::;0 and th8 attached Revised 

Tentative ReCOrJlenduti:m. Tbe f':Jllowinc; nctions 1'18re taken: 

S8ction 763.5 

The CODnissi:m considered "- sugGesti:m fron Hr. Hawkins that the 

presunption provided by this section should be one affecting the burde!: 

of produci!:S evidence, rather than the burden of proof. The Connission 

did not no};:e any change in th8 r,~vised section. The C·ornissi:m c·oncluded 

that the revised section carries out the intent ·of the original drafters 

of the section and that Mr. lim·rlcins is objectinG t:> 8xisting law rather 

thn.n tc> the revision. M:>reover, the CQ.'1Iler does not have Q Great burden 

of proof. All that he Dust shmr is that the de lay was n·ot willfully or 

nGglicently caused or pen.litted by hin. Thus, if the state fails to provide 

inspecti on servicG, the canner <lould !::',eet the burden by showing that fact. 

Other suggestions 

II nUl'lber of :>ther sue;gestions, includinc °chos·~ set :Jut in the nenorandun, 

were considereG.. N:) chanGes ~,rere Dude in the Revised Tentative Recornr:lendation. 

o~pproval for printinr; 

The Comrdssion approved 'che pri:Jtinc :>f "Ghe RcconLlendation. 
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STUDY 63(L) - EVIDENCE CODE (COMMERCIAL CODE REVISIONS) 

The Commission considered Memorandum 66~61 and the attached tentative 

recommendation. The following actions were taken. 

Letter from California Corrmllssion on Uniform State Laws 

The Commission considered a letter from the California Commission on 

Un~form State Laws. The letter requested that the Commission withhold 

further action on the recommendation until the substance of the recommenda-

tion has been approved by the Permanent Editorial Board and further con-

sideration may be given to an alternative approach to the drafting of 

legislation to effectuate those recorrmendations. 
\, 

The Commission determined that a recommendation on this subject should 

be prepared and submitted to the 1967 legislative session. The recommenda-

tion is based on the assumption that the Evidence Code establishes a 

procedural scheme on presumptions that is sound and workable. The Unifonn 

Laws Commission suggests that decisions from other states on the pre-

sumptions provisions should be usable in California. However, the Evidence 

Code scheme is far superior to the law in the great majority of other 

states. 

In preparing the recowmendation on the Commercial Code, the commission 

did not exercise an independent judgment on how the presumptions in the 

Commercial Code should be classified. The Commission uttempted to effectuate 

the intent of the drafters of the Uniform Code to the extent that that 

intent can be ascertained and to adapt it to the California scheme on 

presumptions. 

,/hen California adopted the Uniform Commercial Code, the Legislature 
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deleted the definition of "presur.!ption" fron the Uniform Code because the Law 

Revision Cc=ission "as studying the law relatinG to presUDptions and the view 

was taken that the Commercial Code should conform to the scheme on pre-

sumptions that is ultimately adopted after the Commission has studied 

the question. The studies of the Commercial Code prior to its enactment 

in California concluded that the Conm:ercial Code definition of presumption 

was inadequate; the definition is incomplete. The definition in the 

Evidence Code meets the criticism that was made of the Uniform Commercial 

Code definition. Hence, it would be undesirable to merely add the Uniform 

Corr®ercial Code definition to the California Commercial Code because it 
( 
',-- is incomplete and California already has a much better one in the Evidence 

Code. 

The recommendation deals with procedural structure and scheme which 

has been developed in the Evidence Code and applies to the admission of 

all kinds of evidence wHhout regard to the ~art1cular code under which 

the problen arises. The recommendation does not actually deal with the 

substance of the Commercial Code except insofar as the recommendation deals 

with the procedural questions of burden of proof and burden of producing 

evidence. The basic law on these procedural questions should not be 

different for one code than for all other codes. What the recommendation 

attempts to do is to make a uniform scheme covering all the codes and 

providing a uniform method of handling the evidentiary problems. The 

Evidence Code contains general provisions that classify partLcular pre-

sumptions unless the statute creating the presumption classifies it. 
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The Evidence Oode does not affect the substance of the Camercial Code 

provisions, but does prescribe the procedural aspects of evidentiary 

problems that VRy arise under that code. If the evidentiary problems 

under the Commercial Code are not handled under the Evidence Code provisions, 

there will be a different procedure for dealing with evidentiary problems 

arising out of the Commercial Code. Decisions from other states with 

different structural scheIT£s on evidence makes no ' sense, especially 

when the general unsatisfactory state of the law relating to evidence in 

most other states is considered. 

The chairman is to send a letter to Mr. Richter advising him of the 

Oommmssion's decision and the reasons for that decision. 

Revisions of Recommendation 

The Commission reviewed the Recommendation and made the following 

revisions: 

Section 1202 (page 9). This section should be revised to divide 

subdivision (I) into two subdivisions. The section should be revised to 

read~ 

1202. (1) A doc=ent in due form purporting to be a bill of 
lading, policy or certificate of insurance, official weigher's or 
inspector's certificate, consular invoice, or any other document 
authorized or required by the contract to be issued by a third 
party sB811-8e-~~~Ea-f8€~e-ev~aeB€e-ef-~ts-AWB-8HtBeBt~€~ty-8Ra 
geBHh!eBeSS is admissible as evidence of tile facts stated in the 
document by the third party in any action arising out of the 
contract >Thich authorized or required the document. 

(2) The document referred to in subdivision (1) is presumed 
to be authentic and genuine. This presumption is a presumption 
affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

(3) Unless the contract otherwise provides, proof of the 
authenticity and genuineness of the document referred to in subdivision 
(I) establishes a presumption of the truth <leEi. of the facts stated in 
the docun:ent by the third farty. This presumption is a presumption 
affecting the burden of proof. 

The Oorrment is to be revised to conform to this revision. 
-23-
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Section 2719 (page 11). Subdivision (3) is to be revised to read: 

(3) Consequential damages IT~Y be limited or excluded unless 
the limitation or excl~sion is unconscionable. Limitation of 
consequential damages for injury to the ~erson in the case of 
consumer goods is ~~~Ea-fa€~~ invalid unless it is proved that the 
limitation is not unconscionable. £~t-l~8itat~eR Limitation of 
damages where the loss is commercial is Met valid unless it is 
proved that the l~-itation is unconscionable .• 

Approval for printing 

The recommendation, as revised, was approved for printing. 
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